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no reason why it. should not .have
been'' known that they were there.
But everybody may make a mistake at
such a time. It is only a hero who
docsn #

t. Now.Iam glad I've told all.

The whisky-sour Imixed before dinner was the. only
<lrink we had that evening. The cocktailIwas mixing
at the time the shot was fired would have been our
eecond drink.

The next morning when Isaw the statement that'
was made in the paper, Whittemore andIwent down to

the coroner's office and made the same statement Iam
now making. Itold the coroner thatIwas just about to
leave for the east, but would hold myself in readiness to
Testify at any time Iwas called for.

just sinking off the coach back of the table to the floor.
Ihurried around to the other side of the table and she
was lying in a heap on the floor. Ipicked her.upa s
well as Icould and put three or four pillows, under her

head from the couch. Ifound stillbreathing. I
managed to force some whisky into her mouth and. she

kept on breathing ina labored sort of a way. The other
parties in the room heard and saw the shot as soon as I
did and sprang out of their seats and moved toward

Send for a Physician

As Ipicked her up Mrs. Patton came forward and
we'stoad in confusion for a few moments, not knowing
t>xaclly what to do; then Itold her to call for a doctor.
Isaid Ididn't know any by name and didnot know whom
to send for. She mentioned her doctor's name

—
I.forget

what :t was—and tried to get' him, but was unable to
do so. Ithen said, "Callup the Si. Francis." She did,

and the doctor from the hotel came up. It took con-
siderable time for all this to happen. Finally the doctor
arrived, nnd when he examined the woman carefully said
it was impossible for the woman to live. He said we

had better send for the ambulance to come. We tele-
phoned, but it was verj- slow in coming; it seems to me
it was half an hour from the time we telephoned that
the ambulance arrived. It was just before the ambulance
arrived that the doctor told me the woman could not live.
AsIheard the ambulance coming up to the place Icon-
cluded Ihad better go down to the hotel and let the
matter remain until the next day. Ithought that they
were going to remove her to a hospital.

ADMISSIONS OF TWO MEN
KEPT SECRET BY CORONER

'It used to be tliat me went to the
front and shielded women. Here, how-
ever, we- find si lone woman, unsup-

"To'make their actions worse, they

had shortly before ;been entertained as
guests, and were accepting Mrs. de la
Montanya's hospitality. Notwithstand-
ing this/ they sneaked from the house
of death, while the blood was yet puls-

ing, through her veins to escape be-
coming entangled in the case, Vfear Inp
for some reason to stand up Jike men
and explain the matter.

'I cant find words too strong to
characterize the cowardly actions of
Whittemore and Hanford,'. who were so
lacking in gentlemanly instincts and
courage "that they fled from the house
and left that poor :little woman, Mrs.'
Patton," to face the inquiries of,the
police and a curious public

"
and ex-

plain^ the matter so their names :might

be shielded "an3 themselves protected.

\u25a0

\u25a0 t \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 _''
Statement of. Lucius Solomon, Mrs.

de la Montanya's attorney.

"MEN WERE COWARDLY
TO LEAVE WOMAN TO

FACE POLICE INQUIRY"

"From the. moment Ireceived.- the
news of the shooting" I"was moraUy

certain Mrs. de la Montanya did not
commit suicide. Ilooked upon the af-
fair as an accident, knowing that" Mrs.
de la.Montanya liked to play at doing

things she had no intention of doing.

She; had no reason to suicide in the
first place and w-hen' »he was in ray
office the day before -she was in the
best of spirit's. Notwithstanding her
extravagance. her business affairs were
in healthy conditipn,"

"By this, however, Ido not mean to
say "that:Whittemore never acted as
her, attorney, for. when" she was living
at Los Angeles Itold her to ga to*law-
yers there several- times and inaddi-
tion Iknow that she had some legal

business done in,the southern cities
that was cared for by attorneys. other
than myself.

"In regard to TVhittemore being Mrs.
de la Montanya's attorney, Ican only
say that as far as Iknow Ihave been
handling all her legal business and
there are several lawsuits pending at
date. For that, reason I-can not see
what business lie had to transact with
her on the night of her death. Ibe-
lieve that he was simply her guest and
nothing" more. .

ported even by the near presence of
those she Is protecting, standing be-
tween two grown men and the public
gaze. One man went to Los Angeles;

the other remained quietly, very quiet-
ly,in the city, saying nothing to as-
sist the police to clear up the mystery

but allowing Mrs. .Patton to bear, the
brunt of the whole tragic affair.

1 knew that there :was a house physi-

cian at the St. Francis, and 1.knew
the number of the hotel, so Icalled
Dr. Allen/. .

Hanford stayed" until after the doc- ;
tor arrived Idon't know just when:
Whittemore left. It was Iwho sug-
gested that they leave before the
doctor came. 1 did not realize that
I'would be believed when Isaid that i

there were no men present. Idid
not know, that there would-be an
investigation. ' —
Hanford Assisted Doctor

Hanford stayed to help the. doctor.
Iremember that he went out for
some article the doctor needed. Be-
fore he left, in the talk after .the j
shooting, he- saidfthat he" had just
taken the pistol; out of his pocket ami
laid itNfea the table^'at the same time
warning" Mrs. der.la ;Mbntanya

'
not \u25a0to

touch it. . -
.-.'•}.< ,-~-.. -

The next day Whittemore rang up

about the case, but Itold him to
Stay away and asked that my story
not be contradicted. .It'is awfully
.hard in a situation like that to know
what to do^ but now Irealize that
the truth'should have, been told and
that if it had there would have been
less difficult}'. ,

\u25a0Itold the maid to stick, to the
story about the revolver having been
in Mrs. de la Montariya's room.. I
was. afraid that heri story might be
broken "down. She we,nt*out!of town
until the time for the inquest. : . .

was^Mrs. de la Mon-
tanya's. lawyer. He drew up the will
for her, which nwas found after her

"
death in the envelope which he had
addressed. ,She placed great reliance
pn what he had said. ,

-, Mrs. de la Montanya .was the most
generous hearted and per-

son in the \vorld. People have talked
about her, >but there was not -a word
in truth that could be said against
her. . She was willing to share'r'her
last

-
penny; with any one, ,to;give the ;

clothes off her- back:,
-
In!fact,., she

was too generous for her own^good:
It is a most terrible thing>that; this
should' have:happened, -and .that this
mystery should 'have been thrown
about it;by the fact ;that those: men

did^not come forward.: '.;.;.There was

At that time we did not definitely decide to accept
that invitation.- The invitation was left open, and we
were to discuss it later in the afternoon.-

"Birdand Iwere together during the afternoon, and
about .6 o'clock she again brought up the question of. having dinner at her place. *Iasked ifitwouldbe allright

1 and she assured me that it.would— that she wanted us.
Iwas to.telephone to Hanford about the engagement

and Idid so: lie sent a taxicab out to my flat for me
and we went to Mrs. de laMontanya's. ::,

It was a very quiet littledinner: There was nothing
hilarious about itat all. Mrs." de la Montanya was in the
best of.spirits. Our conversation was general and on
impersonal topics. We sat down' about a quarter after"7
and finished about 9, Ithink itwas. "About 9:15, Iknow,
she telephoned to a frieiid,a woman, making an appoint-
ment for the next morning. That shows that she could
not have contemplated suicide. \u25a0

After dinner Whittemore and Iwent to the lounge by
the windowand sat thcre'looking out over the bay. Mrs.
dc la Montanya and! Hanford were in the next room.
They were talking, but Ido not recollectiwhat Iheard of
their conversation. Mrs. de laMontanya complained of
indigestion and Hanford suggested that he mix what he
called an "Irish sour." He wanted to know if there were
any lemons in the house, and the maid came inand said
there were not, but there were some oranges. She was
directed to bring the oranges and she did.

. The next Iheard was a littlepop, like a, firecracker.
Iturned suddenly and found Mrs. de la Montanj-asinking
to the floor. Ithought that she was acting, and admired
her grace as she fell; but in an instant Isaw that she was
bleeding and Hanford was standing over her.
A Pop Like a Firecracker

"MyGod!" he said; "what has the girldone;,"..
We all rushed in. We were dazed. . We did not

know what to make of the situation. It came so sud-
denly. Then Irushed for the telephone to get a- doctor:

apartment and a competent, cook: we can have a little
dinner together." >

The' police department will have; a
question to ask the coroner when v.ho
returns from the outing he has enjoyed
while his department has been strug-
gling to-dispel the mystery surround-
ing Mrs. de la Montanya'* death. ;It
willbe this: Why has he; kept locked
within himself the information that
would have made everything plain?

Fo rone day the police worked on
the story and then decided, as they had
not been taken into the confidence of
the capitalists as Coroner Leland had
been, that the event as, untruthfully
described by Mrs. Margaret Patton
must be true. For a time they dropped
the case, but, still':unsatisfied,, they
took it up again and were |piecing it
together from bits of evidence gathered
here and there when the statements
regarding the affair were issued by the
two men, together with the startling
assertion that Coroner Leland has pos-
sessed, a full-knowledge of It from the"
first, though lie has not considered it
necessary to part with the information.

*"I.am sure that Mr. Leland knew
nothing of the. answer to the riddle
when he. Jeft, for ,he said nothing to
me about it or to any; one in theofflce.
Ifhe had*known the: facts regarding
the ahooting he would' surely hav<»
given them to me."
POLICE BECOMK SUSPICIOUS

"Iwaa very much mystified by the
death of Mrs. de la Montanya," Chief
Deputy Kennedy said, "and so put tlie
police on the case. Things did not look
right to me. Itold the police depart-
ment of my uneasiness and. a detective
was detailed to Investigate.

say that they explained everything to
the coroner.

; Hanford lived; in a mansion
on hiU.T but .now ;resides'- in"
Xew>York? city. He maintains- offices
here in the Alaska commercial' build-ing.

y-Jnj1901 Hanford acquired the SanMateo line as a nucleus, then he ob-
tained control of the Sutter ;

street -line
and finally of the MarketIstreet road.*Acting In concert with Tlrey LV Ford,'
he worked the sale of these properties
in November. 1901, to "the Baltimoresyndicate for 126,000,000 cash. It wasat that time spoken of as the mostcolossal cash -purchase ever .made inthls^ country. : ;•\u25a0 .: .
I\TBRE§TED IX DREDGERS

\u25a0 More- recently Hanford has v inter-
ested himself in a large .way in mining
dredger interests on1

the Feather and
American 1rivers. He)is also concerned
in eledtric;power .ventures. Within;ayear he has headeda project, ahared by
a number of local millionaires, ? for the'
reclamation of a tract/of ?55,000 acres"across the river

'from ;
Sacramento. ;Vln-

cluded' In the tract' are more than 6,000
acres believed to -millions 'of
dollars In gold,".which;can be saved- by
dredging. -This :company, has', been in-corporated' tinder the^. name 'of.'the'
Natomas:". consolidated-; of>,California.*
The, corporatlDn? Plans- to bring 25,000
ooloniFts;fro'mthft east and -sen/" the
land to them f;when it has -been 're-
claimed.': :

' : ; \u25a0': . " .. \u25a0•.'.:=

Of his , business ventures the most
momentous to himself and to San Fran-
cisco was ithe engineering of -the sale
of the street- railroads of:the";city toasyndicate which afterward matured Into
the United Railroads.

' ; •

.R..G. Hanford is a well preserved,
floridly handsome man of about 47 or
80.. His hair is :gray and he wears: a
closely clipped mustache.. Always a
careful dresser and a stickler for;ap-
pearances, he.is:popular among women.
While a hard working businessman, ac»
customed to swinging big deals,;Han-
ford has found time to spare for social
relaxation. He is a well known figure
in clubland. :

Upon . the allegation of these facts
Mrs. Hanford was granted a divorce by
Judge Seawell in 1905. Covalsky soon
afterward sued his wife andTwas grant-
ed a.decree.-:. The marriage of Hanford
and the golfor followed. |
POPULAR WITH.WOMEV

"I have it' for Mrs. Covalslcy," he
said.

A man feels the grand passion but once
in his lifetime, Hanford wrote to his
wife.

: "Iunderstand that,Mrs. ? de;la Mon-
tanya .had' very-1littlefmoney,*,'-?heTsaid/
"and .. thati*\\p.;liked|/to {\u25a0 spend jjmoney
with.,prodigality::. The a factithat -shewas 'so -^embarrassed riifinancially

-
may

have* driven? her. to • tham deed. .'
""
I

"This 'pistol .̂li-;bought''"in'lNew :Yo'rk.;

i?>In idiscussirigV-ttie % manner >in'which
Mrs.*;'de;lagMontanya"; me t^ her /death,*
.whether,' through/ suicide \or'accidental
discharge

~ oo s the ;revolver,''/R. ?G/;Han-
ford*:saidi positively^^hat „he '»believedthe.isociety iijlwomanjshot^h«rselfjIwomanjshot^h«rself1womanjshot^h«rself, ifßeUedifßeUedwith;a:suddeniimpulsei tb"end;her ex-,
Istenco. \u25a0

'
\u25a0.•,\u25a0"."\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0';>':\u25a0• ;

."=
;~3^SSiSES

ACCIDENTAL SHOT IS
CONTRARY TO THEORY/

: 'OF OWNER OF PISTOL

Contlniieil ? onTPnsre|4. NColumn .'i

She was formerly Gabrielle Covalsky,
wife of;Valdamar Covalsky, la San
Francisco dentist.. .When Jlanford saw
and coveted 'her "she was' playing golf
at Del Monte. .:In^her outdoor'costume'
her,;cheeks aglow, from open air exer-
cise, her soft -hair, flying-in therwind.
she ;made; a -picture;, the enchanting
loveliness of _which the-wealthy^minlng
man could Tnot efface s from hia:mlridThe "grand passion", had its birth'there
and v then;- It'•;\u25a0 nourished? and:floweredapace.: Hanford's '.;wife lost -all

"
it-"

,traction *forihim.;; In'a littleTwhile. so
fascinated had!he .become ;witli the fa ir
golfer, Jhat«h« was- writing^Mrs:-:Han-
ford,'confessing his' lov<^ for;Gabrielle
Covalsky.V This letter was . quoted

'
l>y

Mrs. Hanford iv her. divorce tomulafht.

Hanford's; first- wife obtained a di-
vorce. Sodid^the husband "of hissoul-
raatei Thus was

'
the way" cleared for

a -
marriage^ and this iparticular, grand

passion, unlike some others, led to
the altar. .The present Mrs. Hanford
iejnow in Xew Tork.
WAS AXOTHEU'Si:WIVI3-

His. present; wife is. the object of
what he has called "the one grand pas-
sion of my lifetime.'* \ Regardless of
the proprieties, Hanford conceived this
grand passion while still. the husband
of another, woman.

R.
;

G. Hanford, .with.whose pistol and
in whose presence' Mrs. de la Montanya
shot .'herself,- is a man of large affairs
in the Industrial world and a man;who
has made history in the local divorce
court.

"
\u25a0'..

HANFORD, MANOF
BIG AFFAIRS, ONCE

IN DIVORCE COURT

One thJng is well established. Coro-
OPr Leland l«ft town Saturday moming
md took with himthe secret of Mrs.|« la" Montanya's death. lie

"
did not

tommunicate -the vital facts he had
earned even to his men. Chief Deputy
Poroner John Kennedy, said yesterday
that Lr-Jsn<l did not tell him anything
»f tti« matter, and, furthermore, in loy-
ilty to liigchief, said positively/that
a* did not believe Leland knew_any-
thing of the true events surrounding
lh<? shooting. ..; ;-

Y«t Hanford
'

and Whittemore
-
both

And i« it the sworn duty of a coroner
to hide the plain facts surrounding the
Irmiee of a person within'his jurisdic-
tion" or' to throw fullest "light upon
those facts?

Or.iit.it to be understood that thisearn* official, rather than interfere withhis personal plans for an outing al
lowed himself to deliberately neglect
the matter while the police worked forthree days on false clues and in- therace of statements which he knew to
be false?

W]iy Is it that Coroner Leland re-
maioed silent? Why is it that he leftthe city without, throwing what lightbe could on the affair?/ Why isIt that he allowed the captain of de-tecUves and his men to work in theterk for three days when a single word[rllS °

0U ImVC solved their Pr<>b-
1» it to be infered that a publicnflicia of the city and county allowedLh«.nish«« of two millionaires to per-

mado him to conceal, not only fromUfc public, but from the officer, of thlax. the plain facts In.a case concern-ing which those involved had deliber-ately lied at the outset of the Invest!-
{ration? .

Coroner Leland buried the secret in
Hs-bosom. Chief Deputy Coroner John
Kennedy asserts that his chief made no
mention of his knowledge of the affair
tvhen turning office matters over to him
Eaturday morning before departing
from the city on a pleasure trip. Ken-
nedy was in Ignorance of the circum-
stances, as were also all the subordi-
nates in the coroner's office; the police
were in ignorance of the true facts
*nd the captain of detectives worked
kainly to bring them to 4ight

Hanford and Whittemore admit that
tvhen they reported to Coroner Leland
Saturday morning they, asked him to
cave them from publicity.
WHY WAS LBLAXDSIUEXTt

The ehooting: that resulted in the
pociety woman's death occurred Fri-
day evening. Robert G. Hanford and
I'harles O. Whittemore, the two men
ivho now admit that they were present

Dt the time, declare that they communi-
cated the full details of the tragedy to

the coroner early Saturday morning.
J-eland left later in the day for Santa
Cruz, where he spent the holiday.

\Vith the direct statements of two
men who witnessed the shooting: ofMrs.
J^orena dc la Montanya, Friday night,

pt last before the public. Coroner T.B.
y\\ Leland is faced with the responsibil-

ity of explaining Just what reasons
{prompted him to withhold these facts,
already in his possession, while police

•officials worked to unravel "what his

Filence had converted into a mystery.
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ELDERLY MAN
AIDEDDOCTOR

STORY TOLD .
BY HANFORD

vr iTaa about H:3O or later, on Friday,nljjhtwhen It»aw callrri. to ntteiu]

IMrs. de hi Montnn ja. I"was" tohl that nomcthlnc horrible had hap-,
•**• penrd at 1360 Jones *trret. Itook an automobile and liurrtcd to the
place. \u0084

It nan about 10 o'clock ivhen Iarrived. Ifound Mrs. de la Mon-
tanjM lyingon the floor, with a bnllet wound In her head. There. Were
ponder bums about the rround." She-Tra* very far gone.,

Whrn Iarrived there were present the house Mr*. Pntton, the
maid and an elderly man. who was helplnc. It was no time for lutro-
dnetions, but Iwas given to understand „that he wn« a man from the'
apartment downstairs and had been called In to aid.

Idon't Know Jont when that man left. About all Iremember Im

that be went out and secured a medicine dropper and helped In other
'ways. . . ~ • "\u25a0•-,\u25a0\u25a0

My opinion is that the wound was self-inflicted. It could. well have
been, judrfnK by the nature of the bullet hole and the bnrned condition.
of the face about the wound. , .

1 was told that Mrs. de la Montanja and .Mrs. Patton were alone

in the apartment *t the time and that the shot wan fired either acci-
dentally or with suicidal Intent. In short, what Iwas told In what ap-

peared In the newspapers on the day following; the shoot Inc. 1 am
noKltlve that It• was about 10 o'clock when Ireached the house, and
judcinK by the condition of the wound It had been Inflicted about a half
hour before that time. Itwas still bleedlnjc and blood was flowing from
the ear. Idid not follow the coarse .of:the bnllet. .Vothlnsr could be
done for the woman. She was unconscious then.

2

WIIXDI3CTSS LOAN—London, July s.—The. —The
first meeting of European and Americas tanker*
t» «nr«PS» for t^ participation of t&e latter in
the loan of *2T^500,C00 true tt»« construction of
the, Jlank<nr-Sze-Chuan r*ilr<*arl In China, prob-
ably willbe h'l'l in I-nminn tqmtiTTOW.

Pr.Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

Hn.10 a.m. to 13 m.,1to3,7 tn 9 p.m.

DR.ONGTINGSHBW
\u25a0dffjßte*!, Formerly connected

rfiSjSpß'Ssft with Dr. Wong Woo
wKIV Tea aad Herb Sani-

T-^M^js^r tarlum and .tor 10
fflfP^ years Head _- Physi-

flßc^l? clan of Chlnesa Hos-'
JKar^:» pital ln s-

F
-

ha" re*

\u25a0gffiyßr^-T^i uumed private prac-

All diseases suc-
iP: csssJully treated with

famous tea and betb remedies. Con-
sultation free.
11-13 llrennan Place. Opp. Port*.

mouth Square* Between Cloy
aad Washington

aSOMMER
<& RAUFM^NN'S

ATremen^
:Past years have taught the people of San Francisco to look upon this event /\

as^ the jgreatest shoe;salcofj the year. However, all our previous efforts fall / flkinto the shadow of this event, which begins today. //M\The most radical reductions' prevail on shoes of national reputation, such //IMbas Laird & Schober and Johnston &Murphy. Rarely will you find shoes o: J/tSMsimilar quality and grade at the prices we quote below. Thousands of pairs o: £j/ £mn9summer shoes are reduced to cost and less. Eve"ry summer shoe must go. r^^^^^MTan shoes a,nd oxfords, outing boots and shoes of every description, white and
colored ties, etc., all are included at prices which will sweep them out quickly.

Every Single Shoe in the House Reduced \Wlm~- '
* '

With,":the';Exccptioh'bf^Kozy*Klogs.C^j >^c:vi>:- M&r
20% <>FF 10% OFF ff^,

includ-: ALL STAPLE LINES, including the B"T^J:ingT;ptTmps;ian<i^Pxfofdsy v.withVeitner-'light^ .vcr7 latest fashions and the newestarrivals. * P^lor-heavy soles.' '-..i
: ' 'This^discount embraces America's" best AlW"'laA1W"'IaALL;bUTING BOOTS AhlD SHOES, knOwn S!JOCS* " JkM:sm

in canvas, for Men, Women and Children. J O^O tO 35P?h OFF
'

£*ffiZMm
15% OFF v LADIES' BLACK OXFORDS, TIES IsSm&^B•"\u25a0'" \u25a0w * *

AND PUMPS, in patent leather, ooze and >£&£&? V
, ALLMEN'S TAN SHOES, high or low. gun metal. .No shoe has been reduced \hs ifjgggsZ'
KozyKlogs alone excluded, y than .10 per cent, some more than 33 per
/^tfriL KCk

'"
\u2666 #•%: Cfi, f\C% TVt« />v47%**#le cent », tb s effect an immediate .clearance.JpsJ.^U to 5>b.UU lan UXlordS ecfin[ patitnt i -rnrc

Over two thousand pairs of ladies'' .Seven. hundred pairs of ladies' patent / K^JtPtan oxfords, broken lines that formerly leather oxfords, which sold at $5.00, W//JM " '/\u25a0!
tsold"from\s3;soHo'^.oo,Vnow. ?2.00 v . reduced to $3.85. 7 f'MWwi

"
-'\u25a0-.-\u25a0'

-
t^^^^^tr \u25a0 ja^thafiJßaW mUUmw IP •*- "XiP* - *m% 'W-YV mi 0111 VUBSdC Mm \ •"\u25a0*! O^fc "ja. nn '\u25a0 '\u25a0

'x \u25a0\u25a0Hj" - ISEtMrAr
\u25a0

''
\u25a0\u25a0
Ijmr

'
m^^^^

-—
t _—^

_ __ -
Wmm^^ wmW . m&JmttSwjfw

Market st>\ t^o|^3 G^ant Avc | R-educed |

CLEARANCE
OF OUR

HIGH GRADE
WAISTS

:Commencing .'this morning,;
and';7Lin^erie^

none-worth less :thah^
:$5.00, T\»6me as ;mtich

-
as;: $7.50, -

;

'fsmartestvofv styles^' all üb/>
•^closed but at

$2.50
from

. :
- '

50c up. •

R.oom61 1; f|a|fici»lWgS
ISanie. Sptrlals at Oakland BrJiiich,'

\u0084

' • 14t h and
-
Broadway, 1*

Flriit 5 -~yS-
r^^lilNational|Bask JBWar/, ;,' .':

Inito Children's department
assoVtmerit of allXirments forijnfarits and chil- : 'Seasonable Dresses for littlegirls from 6'to 12 years very

dren up to 6 years at very reasonable prices.
'
;i. moderately priced. HBpfIHHBIHHHRM

-.\u25a0•'. l^:.-\u25a0-.>^j.. ,y.::r^.S:-;- *-:;>>-.?-.\u25a0\u25a0 ~-i::..:-.r<r:: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-;--:\u25a0; L* 11/-A n»«*i.«(. Cl 9C Made of good quality Percale, in Black and
InuttMCIH YYiN

Including every necessary. Baby Garment, from VVfISIIUVQsSQS I•*«J wtlte Checks. Trimmings of Blue Percale-
•

i^ayeiles 4>IV:Up^Bands'.to Slips and Bootees, and varying in price and pearl buttons.
'

-'according to quality. ;\u25a0-. ;\u25a0. I,
'"' . ,

T

'
r;««k«m nroccoc <R^ SO Of Pretty Check Ginghams, trimmed

Rakv Cknac *\Or* We" carry • an • unusually large assortment of In- OJllgnam 1/reSScS ipJ.JV With box pleats, piping and pearl
Oa»y OnOeajyC. ffants' ;Shoes, Mnßutton.'.Laced and. Sandal styles,"

buttons.
; '

IW!^ Pla?n Rep Dresses $5.00 t^ar^r^ryßl^lnA^d•

• Practical and serviceable 'littlergarments. „ . sI*®ye?" ' .. \u0084, . ... „ , , . , , »
,Chadren's ;Pique;Hdts^rsc:fef^^^ hS;^a^S'JS; Ging&am Dressess7.sO %<.fflSST'.aSffir.S IE-iISSKiI)ISIIi;
'is scalloped, ,embroidered edges. " '

:v.... .* pique.
\u0084 .- . -

CWWren'slStraw Bonnets *i:so:^lyJS^^w^h^ "Peter Thompson*' Suits $15.00 j^^l?™£% frss
i
ci

and^Plnk Ribbons. values"*at $1.50. years. Yen* stylish Suit», for children.

Attradive Bargains in Women's and Misses' Siiits
Silk Dresses

'
Tailbred Suits- i^issjes' suits Junior Siiits

$20.00 $25.00 $1506 $12.50
Reduced from $35.00 and $32.50 Reduced from $40.00 and $35.00 . Reduced from $25.00 Reduced from $22.50 and $18.50

Stylish ne\y Dresses for Women 'Two and, three piece, styles made . Three piece Wool-Tailored Suits s°r Misses from 13 to 18 yeafs.

made of 'Plain' Rajah, Foulard nnd mostly' of
'

plum materials. Fine of fancy Panamas in the new Jacket and skirt styles. Fancy or
"Messaline with la^e trimmed yokes.' silk or;satin linings. shades:of mode. Silk linings. plain satin linings.

Importation of New French Ghalys— 6sc and 75c Yard
These, have just arrived and are now,ori display in the Dress. Goods, Department.- They include the very newest effects in fancy and

novelty borders, silk stripes and new oriental designs for House Gowns, Kimonos, Tea Jackets, etc. BSB

INDIES' H^ AH the Newest Styles

\u25a0~'jm\ . jffi*SP i
"

Post St. near Keamy I 7
Corsets -^ Art^

Our complete stock of all /7/O - * FJI^A^PI^IPC
leading makes of corsets in- ?&£

*/ll*rW *W
eludes the new shapes of /*>J^^^) %

We make all draperies, panels
telle,""La Mirette, Bon Ton, V IL ."-™Z. L „ for windows and doors, bed
/'Nemo' and other popular cor- '— %^< 'draPcs' etc" to sPecial order -
SetS " New Kearny Designs, suggestions' and esti-

ExperL Fitting St. Entrance
"

tW^B^NB||^&^< ™** for the decoration

END OF A RED; NOSE
Xevr Flesh Colored Product That. Heal*

nnd Hfd>« Skin Imperfection*

"A-peculiar feature of poslam, a new
skin "discovery; is'that; it-is naturally,
flp

#sh colored and contains no grease, so

that when used on:theface for.the com-
plexion,, or for pimples, red noses ;or

any other Inflammations, blemishes;, or
discol orations, its presence can not be
;detected. .Itcan thus be applied In the
daytime, the natural color of the skin
being Immediately restored and the act-
ual healing, and curing, process accom-
plished in{a few days/ It can be;had
of any pharmacist who sells pure drugs.

The Owl Drug Co.'b drug: stores make a
specialty of It. Fifty cents' worth will
answer either for the troubles men-
tioned or in curing ordinary cases -of
eczema, ltchlngstops at once.
„Any one who' will write to the Emer-
gency Laboratories, Xo. 32 AYest Twen-
ty-fifth Street; New York, can secure,
by mail, free of charge; a supply suffi-
cient; to cure a small eczema surface or
clear a complexion overnight arid re-
move pimples' in' twenty-four hours.


